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To:   CSU Hon Secretaries 
 CSU Representatives ERFSU 
   
 

1 January 2020 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
Nominations for ERFSU Awards 2019-2020 for colleagues working in or with Schools 
 
As the Chair of the ERFSU Nominations & Awards Panel I would be glad to receive nominations for 
the Annual Awards for this season. Profile details for the three Awards are available on the website. 
 
Could you please consider your nominations carefully and send in via the web based Typeform. 
This process is primarily the responsibility of the CSU Secretary and all nominations should come 
from the Secretary in the first instance. Divisional and National representatives should ensure they 
consult with their CSU Secretary to ensure there is no duplication. Similarly, other colleagues within a 
CB wishing to nominate should, in the first instance, discuss nominations with the CSU Secretary. 
Rugby CVs, which can be attached via the Typeform, play a crucial role in helping colleagues on 
the Committee make their decisions. These should be precise and concentrate on supporting the 
nomination. All applications must include a Rugby CV. 
 
The top two tier Awards are normally for colleagues who have completed very extensive volunteer 
activities over a considerable period of time. Although most nominees will have completed their 
service, the ERFSU have approved a slight change in that individuals nominated may still be 
volunteering in some capacity but perhaps have stepped down from more senior roles. 
 
The third tier Award should be of particular interest to the CSU Secretaries as this gives a real 
opportunity for the Union to reward colleagues who have worked at grassroots level in their Schools. I 
would urge CSU Secretaries to think carefully if they have colleagues who deserve this recognition. 
 
Before nomination please ensure that you have read the Profile information to ensure you are 
nominating for the most appropriate Award. 
 
The closing date for completed nominations is Thursday 27 February although if they can be 
completed before then, this would be most helpful.  
 
With best wishes, 
 
David Winter 
 

https://engrugbyschools.typeform.com/to/U70MV1
https://engrugbyschools.typeform.com/to/U70MV1


ERFSU AWARDS 
 
 

1) An Honorary Life Member will have served either any of the ERFSU Constituent 
Committees working at National level either in Administration, Coaching, Selecting or 
Team Management. This Award is open to colleagues who have completed their time 
as volunteers or those who continue to serve. The discretion of the award lies with the 
Nominations Panel and they will consider the length of time served and the importance 
of their role. A Life Member would normally have worked in a ‘national capacity’ * for 
at least ten years normally following an extended period of work at CSU and/or 
Divisional level. 

 
 

2) The Services to Schools’ Rugby Award may be offered to someone who has worked 
at Divisional, County or Local level either through Committee work or through service 
as a Manager, Selector or Coach. This Award is open to colleagues who have 
completed their time as volunteers or those who continue to serve. The discretion of 
the award lies with the Nominations Panel and they will consider the length of time 
served and the importance of their role. A Services to Schools’ Rugby Award Holder  
would normally have volunteered for at least ten years. 

 
3) The V.I.P. Volunteer Award - with thanks to services to Schools’ rugby in 

England- is to be offered to nominated teachers who have given a lengthy period of 
service to rugby without being a CSU/ERFSU member. Most often this Award is given 
to colleagues who worked in a School or Schools supporting schoolboy/school girl 
rugby in a variety of ways such as a Rugby coach and/or administrator and remained 
doing this.     

 
 

*National Capacity for those involved in organisation would normally be extended service as Chair of 
a Sub Committee or on the Executive of the ERFSU. 
 




